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Cracker Christmas Parade crowd

BRIEFLY
Love in a
shoebox
Children in underprivileged
countries will soon be opening
Christmas shoe boxes sent to
them by Year 3 and 4 students
at Te Awamutu Primary
School.
Students in the six classes
in syndicate two at the school
donated items and prepared
the 20 shoeboxes for
transportation to those less
fortunate than themselves.
Teacher Jeanette Gillespie
says children made things to
put into the boxes and some
had bought items like
toothbrushes, soap, nail brush
sets, colouring pencils, story
books and writing pads.
‘‘They put a lot of thought
and effort into the project,
which matched the schoolwide
philosophy of giving from the
heart and serving others.’’

Jockeys to try
sulky racing

TC161208CT03

Top Te Awamutu jockeys
Craig Grylls, Mark Sweeney
and Gary Grylls will try their
hand at harness racing at the
Te Awamutu harness racing
meeting on December 29.
They will line up in sulkies in
a 2000 metre race against
leading amateur driver and
commentator, George Simon
and two leading professionals.
A gold coin donation will be
taken up for the Gracelands’
building fund in conjunction
with this event, to be run
around 3pm. Steward Frank
Cooper says donations will be
exchanged for numbered
tickets, and those with the
winning horse will go in the
draw for some top prizes.

FORECAST RAIN, which failed to arrive, did not deter a large crowd from attending Saturday’s Te Awamutu Christmas Parade. Results, more
photos will be published in Thursday’s issue.

CBD Liquor Ban now in place

Last Courier
The final Courier for 2008
will be published next Tuesday.
The first Courier for 2009
will be published on
Wednesday, January 7.
Editorial copy for
consideration for next
Tuesday’s issue should be in
our office by 10am this Friday.
Deadline for classified
advertising is also 10am
Friday.

A year-round liquor ban in the CBDs of Te
Awamutu, Kihikihi, Cambridge and
Leamington is a key component of Council’s
newly adopted Waipa District Public Places
Liquor Control Bylaw 2008.
The bylaw, which became operative yesterday, is a joint initiative between local police
and Waipa District Council, and also includes
the skateboard parks.
Police will enforce the bylaw, which
includes the ability to search, seize, arrest and
prosecute.
The bylaw will not affect liquor licence
holders says Council’s environmental safety
manager, Jennie McFarlane.
‘‘Under the Sale of Liquor Act 1989, if you
have an on-licence or special licence, you will
not be affected by the bylaw during your
specified hours.
‘‘If you own an establishment that has a
licensed outdoor area that is part of a public
place, the liquor ban will only apply after
10pm.’’
Liquor bans are now a common occurrence
around the country, and complement a range of
community safety initiatives.
Waipa’s liquor ban covers the consumption
and/or possession of liquor in a public place,
including vehicles, but excludes the trans-

portation of unopened containers (for example
from the supermarket or bottle store to your
home or a restaurant).
Senior Sergeant Dave Simes of the Te
Awamutu Police says the Police are totally
supportive of the liquor ban, and will work
with the community through the initial
implementation period.
Once established, Senior Sergeant Simes
says the liquor ban will provide an important
tool in maintaining safety in public areas.
‘‘The ability to ‘nip trouble in the bud’ and
remove people who are intent on flouting the
liquor ban is an important way police officers
can maintain a safe environment for everyone
to enjoy.’’
Information brochures, maps, posters and
signs have been produced and are currently
being distributed and installed around the
district. Information is also available on
Council’s website www.waipadc.govt.nz
Concern by local Police and Council staff
about risks to public safety was a key driver of
the new bylaw.
Police approached Council staff due to
problems being experienced with alcohol
related disorder, mainly in the town centre
areas but also at skateboard parks.
Problems included a number of assaults and

Make Her
Christmas

OPEN 7 DAYS

Montana

Chardonnay,
Sav Blanc, Pinot Gris

incidents of damage.
The decrease in disorder following Christmas/New Year liquor bans at holiday destinations like Raglan and Kawhia was noted
(implemented at Kawhia last year and being
repeated this year).
One of the most interesting aspects of the
new bylaw is how it will relate to outdoor areas
attached to licensed premises — where the use
of outdoor tables and chairs by patrons has not
been permitted after 10pm under the terms of
on-license permits even prior to the bylaw.
The background paper presented by Mrs
McFarlane to Council’s policy committee in
September stated that whilst outdoor areas
served a great purpose for outside dining, later
on at night they could become points of
congregation and the scene of disorder and
fights.
She said frequently licensees argued that
the offenders were not from their premises.
While it was not an offence to consume
alcohol in a public place (prior to the new
bylaw) the police were unable to take any
action until after an incident occurred. Under
the new bylaw they will be able to take action
after 10pm outside licensed premises and at all
times in other areas covered by the bylaw (see
map page 3).

Phone 871 4009
Cnr Sloane & Vaile Sts
TE AWAMUTU

Diamond
huggie earrings

Offer valid until 22/12/08
while stocks last

Vodka Cruiser

10 pack
New Wild Berries

TDW 0.20ct

Smirnoff

SAVE $100

$895 $795

Double Black

7%

10 Pack

6614015AA

.99 each

$20

$23

.99
6614356AA

$11
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Your Letters
Salt Water Sports Fishing

KAWHIA HIGH TIDES
ADD EIGHT MINUTES FOR RAGLAN HABOUR
TUESDAY:
WEDNESDAY:
THURSDAY:
FRIDAY:
SATURDAY:
SUNDAY:
MONDAY:

1.11am
2.03am
2.55am
3.49am
4.46am
5.46am
6.50am

&
&
&
&
&
&
&

1.36pm
2.28pm
3.22pm
4.18pm
5.16pm
6.15pm
7.14pm

Threw Christmas toys out of cot
I feel that we must reply to
the advert placed by Te Awamutu Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts Group in last Thursday’s
Public Notices.
They stated that they had
been excluded from our
Christmas Parade. This is
incorrect.
The facts are:

They wanted to put a large
number of tractors and
vehicles in the parade.
We felt the parade was for
floats etc. and advised this
group that we would welcome
three cars and three tractors
and we would set aside an area
at Selwyn Park for them to
display the rest of their

vehicles. Unfortunately, like
spoilt children they threw
their toys out of the cot, hence
their incorrect ad in the Courier.
This group have been
invited to a meeting next year
to discuss their requirements.
They have turned this down.
This offer will remain open.

We believe the decision we
made was the right one and
other groups have accepted
this.
Thank you Te Awamutu for
your support last Saturday.
MURRAY WALLIS
Chairman, Te Awamutu
Christmas Carnival
Committee

STOCK UP FOR
HOLIDAY FISHING Charity market says thanks Refuge sabotaged
ACTION!
Heaps of
last minute
gift ideas...
• DVDs
• Filleting Knives
• Tackle
and much more!

6613974AA

Check out our
MILLION DOLLAR
SALE CATALOGUE
out now!

166 Cambridge Rd,
Te Awamutu, Ph 871 6793

On behalf of the charity market
held every Saturday, I would like to
say a big thank you to our loyal
stallholders and the public for their
continuous support.
The $5 paid by stallholders goes to
a charity and those we supported this
year included St John Ambulance, Te
Awamutu Wheelchair Wagon Trust,
Arthritis, Hospice, Child Cancer,
Starship, Ronald McDonald House,
Tamahere firefighters appeal, SPCA,
Alzheimers Society, Heart Foundation, Blind Institute, Westpac Res-

cue Helicopter and the Air Ambulance.
If anyone has a charity they would
like us to support, please contact
Phyllis on 981 4811 or Carol on 871
4198.
Our final market for 2008 is on
December 20 and the market will
recommence on January 17, 2009.
Thank you all and please continue
to support us.
Merry Christmas and a happy,
safe holiday season.
PHYLLIS HENDERSON

Service station loss felt
We were hugely disappointed to
find the Kihikihi Challenge Service Station closed.
The proprietors, Noel and
Donna Hawthorne had carried on
the tradition of excellence established by the Waters brothers and
their respective employees for so
many years.
Always spotlessly clean, always
eager to advise, assist, and with a
forecourt presence and prompt
service, this little outlet was
exemplary in all respects.
Should this, the last service
station before Putaruru, and Te

Kawa be the final curtain on yet
another semi rural business? We
hope not. But given the dilapidated, tagged, tatty and so many
empty premises already in evidence in Kihikihi, it is perhaps
little wonder that modern times
have overtaken old fashioned
values.
Kihikihi could surely become
another Tirau given its great location and ample opportunities for
small and specialist businesses.
PETE BRYANT and
SHARON JONES
Parawera

We were surprised and disappointed to read
about the local Women’s Refuge disaffiliation
without the point of view of the collective being
available at the same time.
In this community there are many people who
value and respect the women who worked consistently and ethically from 1985 to assist families
seeking refuge from violence and abuse.
We celebrate the women who were able to
remain inspired to continue until they were
effectively sabotaged and now have fewer options
about ways to provide a service to abused women
in Te Awamutu.
JUNE BRIGHT, LESLEY BRIGHT, ANN
MELLOR, SYLVIA KENNEDY, B. MELLOR

Herceptin decision delights
The New Zealand Breast
Cancer Special Interest
Group is delighted that
Herceptin will now be
funded for 12 months for
women with Her2 positive
early breast cancer.
This is the most appropriate duration of therapy
based on current evidence
as advocated not only by
our group, but also by
similar expert groups
worldwide. We are relieved
that New Zealand has
finally been brought into
line with 34 other countries

who also recognise this
duration of therapy as the
current international
standard of care.
As new drugs are developed, it is critical that
funding agencies work
even more closely with
specialist clinicians to
ensure the most significant
treatments are approved in
a timely manner, on the
basis of clearly defined and
transparent criteria.
New Zealand Breast
Cancer Special
Interest Group
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Craig Grylls Waikato Cup
win completes treble

Spectac
Spec
tacular
ular Lavender
Lavender in ﬂower
ﬂower
from mid December
Come enjoy with us....
But bring your camera so we can take photographs
of you knee deep in lavender. Learn about lavender
heritage - enjoy the fragrance - view the steam
distillery. Visit our shop to see our ﬁne quality range
of specially formulated lavender products, including;
body care and essential oil.
Our lavender will be ﬂowering until we harvest for
oil distillation mid/late January 2009.
Tour groups welcome, so please bring your guests
with you during their holiday stay.
Open - Daily from 10.00am to 4.30pm
Closed Statutory holidays • Admission free

Alphra Lavenders
Beverley and Ian Parlane
Telephone 870 3212
169 Brotherhood Road, Te Awamutu
www.alphralavenders.com

6632546AA

Motivation, Music & Movement
Exercise options for everyone...
Join your health and ﬁtness
professionals at Bruce’s

Classes for all morning and evenings!

TC161208CT02

IT WAS business as usual for Waikato Cup winning jockey Craig
Grylls yesterday morning when the Courier caught up with him,
having just ridden trackwork at Waipa on an un-named Van
Nistelrooy two-year-old gelding.
Fairview Ford Stakes.
The Lady is out of Lady
Dehere, who won over $500,000
as a two-year-old when trained
by the Sanders.

Early Bird, weekend & senior
classes also available

Move your body! Lift your spirit!
Let us motivate you to be the
best you can be! Fun! Fitness!
Free to members! Casuals
welcome! Familyroom for littlies!
Come along for a fabulous fun
workout today!

6614317AA

Craig Grylls completed a rare
treble for the great race riding
family when he won the Waikato
Times Gold Cup on Saturday
aboard Lovetrista.
Waikato’s premier staying
contest was won by Craig’s
father Gary on Great Estate in
1985 and by his grandfather John
Grylls in 1974 on Kia Maia.
Craig Grylls had to shed five
kilograms in three days in order
to make Lovetrista’s lightweight
of 51kg on Saturday.
He says it was a huge thrill to
win the cup and somewhat of a
surprise as Lovetrista was not
rated much of a hope by many
before the event (paying over $20
on the win tote).
Grylls gave Lovetrista the
‘run of the race’ in the trail and
when he asked her to tackle
Counties Cup winner Gallions
Reach at the top of the straight
he was confident of success.
‘‘He (Gallions Reach) had 58
kilograms on his back and my
mare had only 51.’’
Grylls says it was a relief to
win the race after wasting for a
couple of days to get down to the
weight.
He was delighted to race that
his grandfather and father had
before him and to do it for
trainer John Sergeant and coowners Sir Patrick and Lady
Justine Hogan. Lovetrista is out
of Tristalove, whose sire was the
Hogans’ legendary sire of
stayers Sir Tristram.
Grylls has now ridden 29
winners this season.
Te Awamutu’s Sanders
stable, to whom Craig Grylls is
indentured, earlier in the day
saddled up two-year-old filly The
Lady to take out the listed $55,000

The Lady was scoring her
second consecutive victory (having scored in another listed race
at Counties a fortnight earlier)
has now won over $100,000.

CHECK
THESE
OUT!

For full
timetable,
pop in,
phone or see
our website

Liquor ban covers Te Awamutu CBD

9.15am

5.30pm

MON

Power
Step

Spin
(55 Mins)

TUES

BAT’s

Pump

WED

50’s FWD
(9.00am)

Spin
(55 Mins)

THU

Step
Attack

Power
Step

FRI

107 George St,
Te Awamutu
871 8384
www.brucesﬁtness.co.nz

Pump

“Your Health & Fitness Professionals”

Celebrate Christmas with
Champagne and Roses
18ct rose and white gold
ring set with a sparkling
champagne diamond
TDW 0.34cts

Diamonds - the
perfect gift

$1995
ept
We now acrccard!
RD1 Supe
SHADED area shows liquor ban for Te Awamutu and Kihikihi.

Bat search on Maungatautari
high-pitched echo-location of the
short tailed bat.
Trust ecologist Chris SmutsKennedy will review the many
hours of recordings collected
during December and January.
The exercise is a necessary prerequisite to any future short
tailed bat translocations.
"Before we can translocate
any species onto the mountain
we check to see if there are any
surviving populations,’’ Mr
Smuts-Kennedy says.
‘‘A remnant population could
be genetically distinct which
would be fantastic news and, in
the case of short tailed bats, a

rare find. We would then want to
look carefully at the existing
gene pool before we considered
adding any ‘new’ bats," he says.
"If we don’t find any short
tailed bats we will begin a translocation proposal to bring them
to the mountain. If, on the other
hand, we find some it will be
incredibly exciting.
"In 1977 the New Zealand
Wildlife Service received a possible report of a short tailed bat
on Maungatautari, but that was
not followed up or verified as
very few people were working on
bats in New Zealand in those
days."

Wishing you many Merrys,
heaps of Happys and lots of Laughter
- the perfect Kiwi Christmas!

Your Gemtime Team

BEAMISH
GEMTIME JEWELLER
6614307AA

Are there any short tailed
bats on Maungatautari?
That’s
the
question
Maungatautari Trust will try
and answer this summer.
This month several weatherproof bat sonar recorders, complete with a digital memory card
and enough battery power for
several days recording, will be
placed across the mountain close
to tawari trees, which are currently producing nectar, and
other likely bat flight paths.
Each box will be set ready to
record the ultrasonic sounds of
the forest at night which may
include the distinctive very

3

25 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Phone (07) 871 6797

Layby and
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www.gemtime.co.nz
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Doug Latham wins engineering
scholarship two years running

Stock your
freezer

with home
grown
meat

We have a vehicle
especially designed for
farm pick-up and killing
in your area
We are not retail butchers
and handle no stock,
except farmer-owned
We have a fully
equipped van to deliver
your pre-packed meat
back to you
• Bacon Cured
• All corned cuts
processed
• Sausages

All beasts hung for at
least six days before
processing

Rickit Road, Te Awamutu
Ph 871 5320 A/H 871 6305

Te Awamutu 20-year-old,
Doug Latham (right) has won a
prestigious engineering scholarship in recognition of his
achievements at university and
extramurally.
Beca Engineering in Society
Scholarships of $2000 recognise
the efforts of outstanding
second-year
engineering
students and Doug was one of
only four students awarded this
scholarship through Canterbury
University this year (he won a
similar scholarship at the end of
his first year at university).
The scholarship places equal
weight on academic results and
activities which demonstrate
candidates’ potential to become
outstanding engineers.
The scholarship aims to highlight the fact that engineers need
to understand and work successfully with people as well as

deliver excellent technical solutions.
Doug was presented with his

award by Craig Price, Beca
South Island regional manager
and the dean of Canterbury
University’s School of Engineering, associate professor Richard
Duke.
The members of the judging
panel were impressed by Doug’s
level of involvement with extracurricular activities.
On top of winning a number
of academic prizes, the former St
Peter’s dux has found time to
become proficient in a wide
variety of sports and musical
instruments.
Doug is a keen squash player,
representing Waikato at the New
Zealand
Junior
Squash
Nationals and plays the piano,
guitar and trombone.
He is the son of David and Jill
Latham of Te Awamutu and
younger brother of Olympic
cyclist Peter Latham.

Enterprising rural women sought
In tough economic times it’s
great to have an opportunity to
promote your business for free.
Getting your business noticed
is just one of the advantages of
entering the Enterprising Rural
Woman Award 2009, being run
by Rural Women New Zealand,
along with great prizes for the
top three entrants selected by
the judges.
‘‘The media is expressing
strong interest in this award,
and it creates opportunities for
entrants to raise the profile of
their businesses both locally and
nationally,’’ says Rural Women
New Zealand National President, Margaret Chapman.
‘‘This award also fits well

with the government’s emphasis
on the need for strong rural and
provincial productivity and
business initiatives to help New
Zealand cope with the expected
economic recession,’’ Mrs Chapman says.
Women who enter the award
must own or run a small business with less than 10 full time
equivalent employees. The
enterprise must be based in a
rural area and have been operating for two years or more.
Sponsored by the BNZ, the
award acknowledges the additional
challenges
rural
businesswomen often have to
overcome on their path to success.

The first prize winner will
receive the Bank of New Zealand
Trophy and $1500 prize money,
as well as the opportunity to
attend a BNZ Women in
Agribusiness course run by Sue
Lindsey, winner of the New
Zealand Young Executive of the
Year.
Entry forms and full information regarding the award and
prizes to be won are available on
the Rural Women New Zealand
website
www.ruralwomen.org.nz.
Entries close on February 16,
2009 and the winners will be
announced at a special function
to be held at the Grand Hall of
Parliament on May 15, 2009.

It’s a better place you own...

www.goldenhomes.co.nz

wish you all a very
Happy Christmas and
Prosperous New Year

• To view our full range of plans and
inclusions, please visit our Show Home:
• Address: 3 Karewa Place, Hamilton • Tel: (07) 849 3979
6595794AA

6626060AA

871 5609 ALL HOURS
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Percy’s family upset with system
American pitbull Percy had
a sad start to his life - and an
even sadder end.
The dog was rescued as a
puppy by Vicki La Trobe-Todd
after being abused by its former
owner.
‘‘He was very thin and had
several scars on him, but despite his breed he became a good
natured, faithful pet.’’
Percy was exceptionally
well loved by his owner, as well
as her family and friends.
‘‘He was like a child to me, so
there was no expense spared
when it came to Percy. I did
everything I could to safeguard
him.’’
He was certainly well looked
after, being housed in a secure
back yard, he was registered,
microchipped and had several
operations, including an
expensive one to repair a damaged cruciate ligament.
The neighbours knew Percy
well, he went to work with his
owner and was a rare pet in
that he loved visiting the vet.
‘‘Percy was well known by
customers at work too - they
would bring biscuits in for him
and always asked after him.’’
Often Percy went away with
his owner, but on the weekend
after Guy Fawke’s Day he was
home while she was away,
being cared for (along with
another dog, Pinky) by neighbours and relatives.
‘‘We felt he was safe in the
backyard as the fence has six
foot high deer netting and the
gate was locked.’’
At around 7pm the neighbours checked on him - and that
was the last they saw of him.
The next morning when a
relative arrived to feed the dogs
he found the hinge on the gate
was loose, the screws were on
the ground and Percy was gone.

‘‘He’s never escaped before,
so everyone was very concerned - Percy has no road
sense - and they headed out to
look for him.’’
Percy had in fact headed
towards his owner’s workplace,
but hadn’t made it across the
main road.
He was hit by some tourists
in the early hours of Sunday
morning. They stopped and
were understandably very
upset.
The Community Night
Patrol came across the scene
and sat with Percy, who was
still conscious, putting a
blanket on him until help
arrived.
The Police were also contacted and they in turn contacted a local vet.
‘‘Unfortunately when Percy
was hit his registration tag was
knocked off. At the vets there
was no effort made to identify
him by his microchip although, as it was after hours,
they wouldn’t have been able to
retrieve the information from
the database anyway.’’
The vet suspected Percy had
a dislocated shoulder and
internal injuries so, despite the
fact that his owner would have
happily paid for any treatment
needed, he was put down.
When family members were
searching for Percy on Sunday
morning they called into the
vets to ask if any dogs had been
brought in overnight.
When they inquired they
were told a dog of that description had been injured and
subsequently put down without
checking for a microchip.
‘‘I was on my way back from
New Plymouth at that stage so I
was shattered when I arrived
home to the news that Percy
was gone. I would have done
anything to save him - but the
choice to have an operation or

FREE
underlay on
VALID UNTIL 19/12/08
6632821AA

BY CATHY ASPLIN

only at...
COLLINS
Cnr Bond & Benson Rd, Te Awamutu, Phone 870 1091
pay for rehabilitation was
taken away from me.
‘‘It was such a shock - I felt I
had done everything to safeguard him - but the minute he
stepped off the section he was
doomed.’’
Miss La Trobe-Todd says she
is disappointed the microchipping system promoted by Council and vets has let her down.
All dogs registered for the
first time are required to be
microchipped. That individual
number then needs to be registered on the National Dog
Database
‘‘But there’s obviously no
point in a dog having a
microchip if it’s not checked.
‘‘The other problem is that
the National Dog Database with
the crucial information is held
by Waipa District Council, so
it’s not available after hours.
‘‘If your dog goes missing or
is in accident on a Friday night,
there’s no ability to retrieve
information about the owners
until Monday morning.’’
She believes a solution to the
problem may be using the New

Zealand Companion Animal
Register.
If any microchipped animal
on the register is lost or injured
the chances of owners being
notified are much greater.
The register is an online
animal repatriation system
available 24 hours a day, seven
days a week.
‘‘So if its after work hours or
in the weekend, information
about the animal and its owner
is available to the vet or SPCA.
While this wouldn’t have saved
Percy, it may save other animals or lessen the stress for
their owners.’’
It costs approx $15 to have
any microchipped animal (not
just dogs) on the register which
is owned by New Zealand Companion Animal Charities (such
as SPCA and New Zealand
Veterinary Association).
The register can hold much
more information (such as
alternative contacts, health
issues etc).
See
the
website
www.animalregister.co.nz for
more information.

purse hangers

THE JEWELLERY
BOUTIQUE
299 Alexandra St
TE AWAMUTU

Ph 871 1640

An original gif t...
for the person
who has it all

6614342AA

Betta LCDs & Plasmas
LG 26” LCD TV 26LG30R

TEAC 19” Widescreen LCD/DVD Combo

• 1366 x 768 resolution
• 15000:1 dynamic contrast ratio
• 500cd/m_brightness
• 5ms response speed
• 176° viewing angle
• 2 x HDMI inputs
• XD engine
• Teletext
• Simplink (HDMI CEC)
• S-Video/AV in

• 1440 x 900 resolution
• 450:1 contrast ratio
• 250cd/m_brightness
• 16ms reponse time
• Teletext
• SD/MMc Card slots
• 2.0 USB port
• Multi format compatible
• Nicam stereo

799.99

$

79

$6.77

PANASONIC 32” HD Ready LCD

LCDV1901M

TX322LE8A

799.99

$

WEEKLY

• 1366 x768 resolution
• Viera link - Nicam stereo
• 8ms response speeds
• 10000:1 dynamic contrast
• HD ready (1080i/720p)
• 178° viweing angle
• PC input • Surround sound
• Twin HDMI inputs
• 3D comb ﬁlter

$6.77

79

WEEKLY

979.99

$

97

$8.29
WEEKLY

PANASONIC 37” HD Ready LCD TX37LX80A

LG 50” HD Plasma 50PG60UR

LG 42” HD Ready Plasma 42PG20R

• 1366 x 768 resolution
• 10000: 1 dynamic
contrast ratio
• HD ready (1080i/720p)
• 8ms response speed
• 178° viewing angle
• Viera link • Child lock
• Twin HDMI inputs
• Nicam stereo • PC input
• Progressive scan
• 3D comb ﬁlter
• Surround sound • Voice noise reduction • Off timer

• 1365 x 768
resolution
• 3000: contrast ratio
• 1500cd/m²
brightness
• 3 x HDMI inputs
• USB port
• Invisible speaker
•Dual XD engine
• Teletext
SAVE $100

• 1024x 768 resolution
• 100Hz • Child lock
• Teletext
• 25000:1 contrast ratio
• Picture in picture
• Dual XD engine
1500cd/m² brightness
• 2 x HDMI inputs
• Invisible speaker
• Swivel stand

.99 $12.69

1499

$

149

WEEKLY

36 Months to pay
Low Weekly Payments
CONDITIONS APPLY

We’ll meet or beat
competitor prices!
CONDITIONS APPLY
6613942AA

5

.99 $22.30

2499

$

249

WEEKLY

JOHN
HAWORTH

.99 $11.00

1299

$

WEEKLY

129

2499.99$

$

ASK INSTORE FOR A FINANCE PACKAGE TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS

Phone (07) 871 5399

54 SLOANE ST, TE AWAMUTU
(Opposite McDonald’s)

The brands you want from the people you trust
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‘Mo-tary’ men
raise funds
for male health
Eight bewhiskered Te Awamutu Rotarians
raised $2000 from sponsorship for prostate cancer
and male mental health during ‘Movember’.
Judging took place at the Hamilton Airport
Motor Inn at the Rotary Christmas Dinner last
Tuesday night.
Judge Katherine O’Regan pronounced them all
winners and awarded each a prize in the following
categories:
Bushiest: Graham Jull; most autocratic: Paul
Hobbs; longest: David Samuel; one that does least
for its wearer: Michael Cox; nicest: Dr John
Earwaker; most RAF type: Peter Bouma; one that
should be kept: Vic Richards; most eclesiastical:
Malcom Wall; longevity: Eoin Morrison.
There will be some very relieved wives around
now Movember is over!

Dough-raisers hit mark
Domino’s Pizza has raised more than $25,000 for
community groups throughout New Zealand in 2008
through its fundraising initiative — the doughraiser.
Dough raisers have been held most weeks around
the country where either 50 cents or $1 from every
pizza sold between 4pm and 9pm on Wednesdays is
donated to a set cause.
Domino’s Pizza New Zealand general manager
Ryan Bohm said he was delighted with the success of
dough-raisers this year and believes they are a great
way to give back to the community.
‘‘They’re a great way of promoting local causes to
the community. We are thrilled at how much we’ve
raised this year and plan to raise even more next
year,’’ Mr Bohm said.
Over the year there have been a vast range of
causes to benefit from dough-raisers from schools,
playcentres, and sportsclubs, to the Westpac Chopper Appeals.
Call Domino’s Pizza on 0800 304 050 to talk about
running a dough-raiser for your cause.

ome
HSECURITY
• WINDOW SECURITY STAYS
• FREE ADVICE AND QUOTES
• DOOR VIEWERS
• DOOR CHAINS
• DEADLOCKS

PHONE DAVE

027 290 4279

Mobile Locksmi th
419 ALEXANDRA STREET - PH 871 5530

Do you know someone who would
beneﬁt from a scooter service?
Get it
serviced by a
proffesional.
You do for
a car, why not
the scooter
- tyres, engine,
batteries, brakes, steering, frame.
Extend the life of the scooter and
Pembroke
& Palmerston Sts
improve Cnr
driver
safety.
www.walkonwheels.co.nz

Phone today to get booked in

6614372AA

6614657AA

Vern Wilson

Cnr Pembroke & Palmerston Sts
www.walkonwheels.co.nz Ph 839 4201

TC161208SP18

MO-TARIANS, from left: Michael Cox, Paul Hobbs, Graham Jull, Peter Bouma, Dr John Earwaker, Malcolm Wall, Vic Richards,
David Samuel. Absent from photo: Eoin Morrison.
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Number 13 lucky for these kiwi
A $39,000 grant from Environment Waikato has given 13 kiwi
chicks their best possible shot at
survival this year. The kiwi were
taken from their nests as eggs,
then successfully hatched and
reared by the National Kiwi Trust
under the Operation Nest Egg
programme over the past 12
months.
Environment Waikato granted
the money from its Environmental Initiatives Fund last December.
The trust reared the kiwi
chicks at its Kiwi Encounter
breeding facilities at Rainbow
Springs in Rotorua until they
were about six months old (one
kilogram) and big enough to
defend themselves against stoats.
They were released into
Maungatautari,
Tongariro
National Park and the Coromandel area.
Reporting to Environment
Waikato’s environment committee recently, National Kiwi Trust
manager Claire Travers said kiwi
raised under the Operation Nest
Egg programme had a 60-70%
chance of surviving to adulthood,
compared to only five per cent
otherwise.
‘‘The trust cares for up to 80
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20 TONNE EXCAVATORS - UP TO 20M REACH
12 TONNE EXCAVATORS - UP TO 10M REACH

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Digger Hire
Effluent Ponds
Earthmoving
Farm Works
Wet Lands
Ponds
Lakes

6560953AA

• Kohler 18 HP Engine • Cutting Width 40”
• Hydrostatic Transmission • Catch / Mulch

to be involved in the process.
This information is also available on the Waipa District Council
w eb sit e
www.waipadc.govt.nz
Council’s Group Manager
Policy and Strategy, Ross
McNeil is looking forward to the
release of the draft Plan in
March and is hopeful of significant community involvement in the submission process.
‘‘Continuing high community
expectations and current

Council’s major planning and
decision-making document for
the District, has been underway
for nearly a year now with a
draft to be available for public
consultation in March 2009.
Over the last six months
articles have been included in
Word on Waipa that have
covered various aspects of the
document including community
outcomes, policy information,
section overviews and key
events, dates and details of how

Email: info@numax.co.nz - Web: www.numax.co.nz

ESTATE ROYAL E

chicks at a time, providing regular health checks and inoculations against disease before
releasing them back into their
natural habitat.
‘‘We hatch and rear more than
120 chicks a season but I still stop
and watch a hatch; its a miracle,’’
she said.

Council’s 10-year plan draft in March

0800 686 294

BIG SAVINGS

CFP

THIS young Waikato kiwi, part
of the Operation Nest Egg programme, has been named
Knicker Bockers because of the
white patches at the top of his
legs.

ESTATE PRESIDENT

• Kohler 16 HP Engine • Cutting Width 36”
• Hydrostatic Transmission • Catch / Mulch

• Kohler 18 HP Engine • Cutting Width 40”
• Hydrostatic Transmission • Catch / Mulch

$5995

$6699
$5995

$4995
QUALITY EUROPEAN ENGINEERED
RIDE ON MOWERS
ESTATE GGP

• 14 HP OHV Engine
• 39” Cutting Width • Manual Transmission
• S/d or Mulch

• 14 HP OHV Engine
• 39” Cutting Width • Hydrostatic Transmission
• S/d or Mulch

$3450

Finance Available to Approved Purchasers and your first service is FREE.
Shell Service
Station

FRIDAY 19TH DECEMBER
9.30AM - 4.00PM

BRAND NEW TOP LABEL

$3995

$2995

GARAGE SALE SHOP
LAST CHANCE TO SAVE

ESTATE TORNADO

$3695

MENS & WOMENS CLOTHING
AT U N B E L I E V A B L E P R I C E S
MENS • Short Sleeve Shirts • Shorts
• Trousers • Polo Shirts
WOMENS • Skirts • Camis • Tops • Casual Gear

W AY U N D E R ½ P R I C E

Sloane Street
X

V.E.Vets

6614050AA

economic conditions make the
preparation of this draft Plan
particularly challenging,’ Mr
McNeil says.
‘‘The draft Plan will signal
Council’s course for the next 10
years, so getting it right for the
community is something all residents should take an interest
in.’’
If you have a question or
comment about the 10-year Plan,
you can contact via email on
10yearplan@waipadc.govt.nz.

WHY WOULD
Y O U WA N T T O
SPEND MORE
THAN YOU
H AV E T O O N
CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS??

On Quality
Stiga® Ride-Ons

ESTATE ROYAL E

$6995

‘‘If it wasn’t for assistance like
yours we would struggle to do the
numbers that were doing,’’ she
told the committee.
Once returned to the wild, kiwi
can live for more than 50 years
and males can start breeding
within 15 months. Females take
up to three years to start reproducing.
The National Kiwi Trust
applied for funding from Environment Waikato last year because
the breeding programme had
become so successful Rainbow
Springs could no longer cover the
full costs of keeping it running.
Environment Waikato continues to look for good outcomes
in our region which have value
for the ratepayer and we are
thrilled this grant had such a
successful result, environment
committee chair Jane Hennebry
said.
Environment Waikato is also
helping to protect kiwi and
increase native biodiversity by
controlling pests in areas where
kiwi live and breed.
The National Kiwi Trust at
Kiwi Encounter raised a total of
18 kiwi chicks that were released
back into the Waikato region over
the past year.

DOWN RIGHT OF WAY NEXT TO TRADE AID SHOP
322 ALEXANDRA ST, TE AWAMUTU

STIHL Shop
Te Awamutu

6632224AA
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Essay entries evoke laughter and tears from judges
There were over 100
entries in this year’s
Kihikihi Rotary Club
essay contest.
Judges
were
impressed with the
standard of the 100-plus
entries in the competition for primary and
intermediate school
aged children — they
said: ‘‘we laughed, we
cried and the essays
opened up a new world
for us to think about’’.
Winners collected $50
book vouchers for themselves and for their
school, while placegetters received $30
vouchers, part sponsored by Paper Plus.
Results were:
5-6yrs: Christian
Hughes-Rehu, Ngutunui
Enviro School, 1; OpaTia Howell, Kihikihi
School, 2; Ella Barton,
Pokuru School, 3; Kassa
Aperahama-Nelson,
Kihikihi School, Bryn
Hogan, home schooled,
highly commended.
7-8 yrs: Marvin Lim,
home schooled, 1; Emma
White, St Patrick’s
School, 2; Stania Klegr,
Te Awamutu Home
School Group, 3; Jordan
Chevis,
Ngutunui
Enviro School, Ronald
Blakey,
Ngutunui
Enviro School, highly
commended.
9-10yrs: Cameron Sinclair, Pekerau School, 1;
Olivia Simson, Ohaupo
School, 2; Anneke
Morgan, Pokuru School,
3; Georgia Davies,
Ohaupo
School,
Ashleigh
Brough,
Pirongia School, highly
commended.
11 yrs and over: Erin

hotel but it did not open.
A note on the door read.
‘‘Sorry but recently we
have had a very bad case
of the pigpops. If you
need a place to stay go
into Flappajack, the
main city and ask people
for help. They should
know of a place for you
to stay. We are very
sorry! Trackmen Cush,
The Chairman.’’
After finding no help
from a beautiful fairy
and a wicked, black and
purple witch Bob met a
pretty, lime green frog.
Bob asked the exquisite figure hopefully ‘‘Do

you know of a place to
stay? I have asked a fairy
and a witch and they
both said they did not
know.’’
The frog said joyfully
‘‘I am the king of this
land and I have a place
fit for 100 people but
there is only one person
in it.’’
The king frog clicked
his
fingers
and
teleported both to his
palace.
What a sight it was.
The palace looked like it
had been carved by
angels. A soft calming
sound filled the air. Bob

was drawn on waves of
sound through the giant
angel shaped doors.
Once inside, he was
deposited gently on a
bed of clouds. This is
certainly a wonderful
place to stay.
Bob was treated
impeccably at the palace. Footmen waited on
him with giant platters
of halo grapes and
winged
chocolate.
Showers of rose petals
made a stool for his feet
to rest on and cherubic
angels sang him to sleep.
All the trouble he had
finding a place to stay

was certainly worth it.
When it was time to
leave, Bob presented the
king with a magical bag
filled with colourful dust
that could make anything he wanted, in
gratitude for his help.
But the king did not
want to accept this useful gift. He told Bob, with
wisdom ‘‘I wish to earn
happiness, not get it for
free. Life is not about
money or the things you
get. It is about being
what you can be, doing
what you can do and
helping people along the
way.’’

TC161208SP16

MURRAY GREEN of Paper Plus with Vameron
Sinclair of Pekerau School, winner of the 9-10
years section.
Gatenby,
Ohaupo
School,
1;
Sarah
Murphy, Te Awamutu
Intermediate, 2; Ashley
Strathern, Pirongia
School, 3; Daisy Lim,
home schooled, Tania
Mouton,
Pirongia
School, highly commended.
The following is Erin
Gatenby’s
winning
essay in the senior section:
BOB THE
MUSHROOM
Once upon a time,
Bob the mushroom was
sitting on a golden plane
to Flappagushmin, a
tropical island in the
Pacific.

When the plane
touched down on the
island, Bob got out and
walked excitedly to a
taxi.
He asked the pixie
taxi driver in a green
and blue striped uniform ‘‘Can I get zoomed
to Flappa Hotel please?’’
The pixie driver said
‘Sure of course!’’ So Bob
got into the sliver,
bubble shaped car. The
pixie driver vanished
him to the hotel, where
Bob paid him $30 of
Flappa currency, got his
trunk and bade him farewell.’
Bob went up to the
toadstool door of the

6626208AA

Manufacturers and Suppliers of:

ROTARY COW SHEDS
HERRINGBONE COW SHEDS
YARDS AND PIPE WORK
KATROL TOP GATES

General Repairs and On-Site Welding
24hr Service Team (Ph 0274 771 888)
Welding of Steel, Aluminium
and Stainless Machining,
Engineering Supplies

Since winning 9 awards including New Zealand
Car of the Year, Autocar of the Year, Dominion
Post Car of the Year and Christchurch Press Car
of the Year, the all-new Mazda2 has gone on
to be crowned ‘2008 World Car of the Year’.
Judged on styling, safety, build quality and
numerous other factors, the Mazda2 topped a
ﬁeld of 39 cars proving that good things do
come in small packages. See the world’s top
model at Wilksbrooke Motors. mazda.co.nz
for more information.

SERVING THE FARMER FOR 48 YEARS.
FOR ALL YOUR ENGINEERING
ENQUIRIES PHONE DES MILGATE
Livingstone Lane (off Bond Rd), Te Awamutu
Phone: 871 7734 - Fax: 871 7792
Email: farm.eng@xtra.co.nz

6560855AA

6614769AA

Main South Road, Te Awamutu.
Ph (07) 871 3079 www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

GRANT WILKS

NEIL GOODRICK

Mob (027) 4 948 672
Mob (027) 292 9040
gwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz ngoodrick@wilksbrooke.co.nz
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from us

BABY
PHOTOGRAPHS
Copies of these special
photos are available in
colour and black and white
from the
Te Awamutu Courier office.

PELE LOLESI PHOTOGRAPHY 870 1101
PELE LOLESI PHOTOGRAPHY 870 1101

FOURTH born for Sarah and Andy Storey is Charlie James, a brother for Kitty,
Oliver and Thomas. He was born at Matariki Maternity Unit weighing 4300g.

Rebecca Hutchinson and Stephen Colling
welcome Emily Victoria. She weighed
2700g at birth at Waikato Women’s Hospital and is a sister for Kayla.

Summer school

PELE LOLESI PHOTOGRAPHY 870 1101
PELE LOLESI PHOTOGRAPHY 870 1101

6613928AA

6500889AA

336 ALEXANDRA STREET
PHONE 871 5151 • FAX 871 3697

AMELIA Grace Burgess is the third daughter for
Sarah and Dean. She weighed 3930g at birth at
River Ridge and is sister for Annalise and Sophie.

LEISHA and Patrick Lockley welcome their
fourth child Brae Cooper Harlow, a brother for
Paetyn, Aspin, Aayla. He was born at Waikato
Women’s Hospital weighing 3375g.

Waikato University’s annual summer
school begins in the
first week of January
with a range of courses
at both the Hamilton
and Tauranga campuses.
Among the courses
are a theatre production of Pride and
Prejudice, a course on
learning how to identify New Zealand’s flora,
Maori performing arts,
flax-weaving, creative
and historical writing,
voice training and
learning about politics
and violence, and computer graphic design.
Most courses run in
January and February.
For details visit
www.waikato.ac.nz/
waissa

A/hrs: Stu Tervit (07) 871 4700, 0274 827 856 • John Hare (07) 871 3794, 0274 427 856 • Allan Patterson (07) 871 3956, 0273 427 853 • Email: tmlsales@xtra.co.nz
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In Business Circles

Paradise for wool craft lovers
BY CATHY ASPLIN
Raeleen
Bain
learned to knit when
she was just seven and
began spinning back in
1983, so it’s probably no
surprise that wool
crafts play such a large
part in her life.
She started making
woollen items not long
after she started spinning and word quickly
spread of her skill.
‘‘I took some orders
for a few items and it
just took off really.’’
While living in Hamilton she took her wool
p r o d ucts
to
the
T a m a he r e m a rk e t s
(third weekend of each
month) where they
have become very popular.
She sells a wide
range of goods there
and also takes orders
for custom made items.
After shifting to Te
Awamutu about three
months ago Mrs Bain
set up a studio workshop on her Kihikihi
Road property.
‘‘We looked at a
number of places, but
this one had a great
setup with space for a
studio and lots of storage which suited us.’’
Mrs Bain stocks a
wide range of handspun
and commercial wools,
wool products and
clothes in her Woolrae

ALL THESE TRADES ARE
4 GRAND AND UNDER
FINANCE AVAILABLE - 50% DEPOSIT
TRADES WELCOME
BEACH OR HUNTING BIKES GALORE

TC161208CA01

FIBRE artist Raeleen Bain spinning wool in her Kihikihi Road studio.
Studio.
‘‘Wool is a wonderful
product - it keeps you
warm in winter, cool in
summer and ‘breathes’,
which is especially
important with baby
clothes or the infant
can overheat.’’
Amongst the wools
are luxurious merino/
silk, alpaca/silk, corriedale, polwarth and romney options in a wide
range of colours.
‘‘The wool is sold by
weight so customers
don’t have to buy a set

amount. They just
choose what they like
and I weigh it for them."
She crochets and
knits baby clothes, jers e y s, sc a r v e s a n d
wraps.
She makes beautiful
felted products, including scarves, baby
booties (known as pixie
boots), hats, vests, lavender bears, blankets
and wraps.
Many of the items
would make lovely
Christmas gifts.
For those who are

BAILEY INGHAM LIMITED

MAGNETIC
I N S E C T

inspired to try spinning
or felting, you can also
receive tuition from
this experienced fibre
artist.
Mrs Bain has the
Ashford agency for
spinning, weaving and
felting products. She
also stocks the Simply
Lavender range.
Woolrae Studio (534
Kihikihi Road) is open
on Saturdays and on
other days by phoning
first (ph 870 5340 or 027
4608 370). Eftpos is
available.

S C R E E N S

Keep the insects out,
the fresh air in...
and still enjoy
the view!

99 Honda TRX300 2x4 $3995

96 Honda TRX300 2x4 $2995

02 Honda TRX350 4x4 $3995

98 Yamaha YFM350 4x4 $3495

04 Suzuki LTF400 4x4 $3995

06 Yamaha YFM80 2x4 $2795

04 Suzuki LT80 2x4 $1995

94 Honda TRX300 2x4 $1995

92 Honda TRX300 4x4 $1995

00 Honda TRX300 2x4 $2995

96 Honda TRX300 2x4 $2995

Daihatsu Hi Jet $3995

03 Yamaha YFM400 4x4 $3995

05 Polaris ATP330 4x4 $3995

Otorohanga

specialising in
• Farming and Business Accounting
• Personal and Company Taxation
• Investment
• Budgeting and Planning
• Family Trust Management

The colour co-ordinated
screens are ﬂexible and
adhere magnetically to
the inside of the window
- timber, aluminium,
steel and PVC.

6614328AA

For a no obligation free interview and
personalised, highly experienced service to discuss
your accounting and farming requirements

CONTACT US ON

CALL CRAIG for a free quote on:

FREEPHONE 0800 482 928
6490087AA

0800 104 466
FINANCE AVAILABLE

18 Maniapoto Street, Otorohanga
Ph (07) 873 7325 • Fax (07) 873 8461

6614417AA
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Tree
Flymo Electric Line trimmer
Flymo Electric Hedge Trimmer
Flymo Electric lawn Mower

$95
$99
$349

Poulan Pro Chain Saw
Poulan Pro Line Trimmer
Poulan Pro Blower
Poulan Pro Hedge Trimmer
Poulan Pro Tiller

$269
$169
$229
$329
$999

From
From
From
From
From

PRICES INCLUDE GST - 1ST IN BEST DRESSED
VAUGHAN GLIDDEN Mob 021 720 122 - A/H 07 889 4986
SHANE BLACKWELL Mob 021 740 890 - A/H 07 870 2474

PETER GLIDDEN HONDA

All parts available. Finance available.

221 Mahoe St, Te Awamutu - Ph 871 8838

P

462 OHAUPO RD - TE AWAMUTU
PH 871 7317 - FX 871 7302

hondas@xtra.co.nz hondas@xtra.co.nz hondas@xtra.co.nz
6626105AA
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Oberlin-Brown, Whalley and
Bunn win regional awards
Private Sale

korakonui district
• New house on 1 acre
• 1.5km to local school
• North facing views over rural land • 5 bedroom/master with ensuite
• 2 living areas
• $460,000 neg

phone 07 871 3385

GRAHAM BUNN

DON WHALLEY

members of New Zealand’s bronze
medal winning pursuit team at
Beijing.
Bewley got to ride the final,
while Latham was the unlucky
rider to miss out.
Don Whalley’s phenomenal
year was capped by taking out
club coach of the year.
The Whalley coached Te Awamutu Sports Boxing Club sent a

team of five to the national championships in Upper Hutt, with ZigZag Wallace, Josh Wete, Tyson
Whalley and Aryk Whalley all
winning titles.
Other highlights included ZigZag Wallace gaining an Oceania
championship trial and Tyson
Whalley representing New Zealand at the Commonwealth Youth
Games in India.
Tyson Whalley had the misfortune to draw the Canadian gold
medallist in the first round but
gave a good account of himself.
The referee controversially
stopped the bout with 10 seconds
remaining in the fourth round
with Whalley reportedly giving as
good as he was taking.
Te Awamutu Rowing Club’s
Graham Oberlin-Brown repeated
his win in the Waipa District
Sports Awards by picking up the
Junior Sportsperson of the Year
title at the Waikato Regional
Sports Awards.
Oberlin-Brown backed up his
gold in the U23 Lightweight
Double at the 2006 World Championships by winning another
gold at this year’s World Championships staged in Germany.
This time he took the U23
Lightweight Single title in a
regatta where he dominated every
race.
He is currently part of the New
Zealand Rowing summer squad
and put in some strong performances at the KR1 regatta over the
weekend (including a win in the
premier four - his lightweight
crew beating the more fancied
heavyweight combination).
At just 20, Oberlin-Brown is
expected to be one of the New
Zealand rowers who will feature
at the 2010 World Championships
at Lake Karapiro.

CFP

GIFT BASKETS Available In Store

Ph 870 6211

Fresh Choice Complex - Jacobs St

Specials Valid till 31/12/08 or while stocks last.
We reserve the right to limit quantities.

BOTTLE
KING
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

WAIKATO Regional Junior Sportsperson of the Year, Graham
Oberlin-Brown.

6626115AA

Private Sale

6628414AA

Te Awamutu Sports Cycling
Club’s Graham Bunn capped an
outstanding year by taking out
Coach of the Year at the Perry
Foundation Waikato Regional
Sports Awards.
Bunn says the award came as a
real shock.
‘‘I didn’t rate my chances
because of the calibre of the other
finalists.
‘‘It came as a pleasant surprise, giving us good reason to
celebrate.’’
Bunn recalled winning the
Waikato Regional ‘Club Coach of
the Year’ award in 2001 but had
never previously won Coach of
the Year.
‘‘I was a finalist in 2005, the
year rowing legend Dick Tonks
took out Coach of the Year.’’
Bunn is one of the lead coaches
in the BikeNZ high performance
programme.
He was awarded a Prime
Minister’s Scholarship so he
could travel to the States to
advance his knowledge in power
training.
He coached three Olympians,
Te Awamutu’s Tim Gudsell and
Peter Latham and Rotorua’s Sam
Bewley, along with former junior
world championship medallist
Shem Rodger and Emma
Petersen, who was a finalist in the
Junior Sportswoman of the Year
award.
Bewley and Latham were
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Specials

Savings

Logaire Alanta Clean Air
Logaire Minos Clean Air
Logaire Micros Clean Air
Logaire Hestia Rural
Logaire Tawa Inbuilt
Masport LE3000
Masport Toronto

$2549
$1249
$1399
$2199
$2299
$2399
$2799

$1549
$1099
$849
$1549
$1549
$2099
$2599

$1000
$150
$550
$650
$750
$300
$200

Gas

RRP

Specials

Savings

Masport Geneva
Masport Monterfei
Masport Piccolo Inbuilt
Masport Madrid
Masport Mondena

$3499
$3799
$2549
$3549
$1999

$2099
$1599
$1799
$2099
$999

$1400
$2200
$750
$1450
$1000

100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU
Open Saturday 9am-12noon

6632242AA

2 for $74.00

Tui / Export
Gold
15 pack $19.99
24 pack $31.99

WINES
Moet & Chardon
$65.00
Mission Range
$14.99
Corbans White
Label Range
$8.99

Double Brown
20 pack

Captian Morgan $20.00
Chatelle Brandy Carlton Cold

$34.99
Glenfiddich
12yrs 700ml

$54.99
Blackheart
Rum 1ltr

Waikato/
Lion Red

Smirnoff 1ltr

24 loose
bottles

$31.99
Gordons Gin 1ltr Swappa:
Waikato/
2 for $64
Seagers Gin 1ltr Lion Red
$31.99
2 for $58
Tui
Ivanov Vodka
$31.99
2 for $54

2 for $64

RRP

0800 772887

1 litre

700ml

Wood Burners

07 870 5020

Jim Beam
Grant’s
Whyte & Mackay
Coruba

Black Douglas
1125ml/ J & B
1 litre $39.99
Pepe Lopez
Silver Tequila

2 for $64

WONT LAST AT THIS PRICE

1 litre

6x325ml

2 for $74.00

$8.50
Waikato/
LionRed/
Speights
15 bottles

$21.00

Steinlager
15 bottles

$23.00
Grolsh
12 Pack

$13.99

5% Woodstock & Cola
18x330ml Bottles
12x330ml Bottles

Cruiser
12 Pack Bottles

$30.00
$20.00
$19.99
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A Brilliant Find in Rednecks soccer frontrunners
Te Awamutu
Home, unit and subdivided section
335 Punui Rd, Te Awamutu

Rednecks cling to a one point
lead over their nearest mixed
grade rivals TABCYA in the fivea-side soccer competition.
Both teams have recorded 13
wins from 17 games, along with
two
d r a w s,
two
l o sse s
(Rednecks) and one draw, three
losses (TABCYA).
There is one remaining round
to be played at Selectrix Marist
Park tomorrow night, followed
by a further four rounds in the
New year, resuming on January
14.
The top three teams in the
various grades are, premier
league: Barmy Army 47 points,
Gifted 42, Grump Old Men 24;
mixed grade: Rednecks 41,
TABCYA 40, Los Ganadores 32;
social grade: Ohaupo United 51,

Poopee Pants 33, Left Overs 30;
business house: Dairy Dynamo’s
36, Marshalls 31, Hobbs Rose 29.
The final round preChristmas draw:
Premier league:
6.30pm: Barmy Mob v Gifted,
Ezi Lay v Real Sosobad, The
Hound Dogs v Grumpy Old Men.
7.30pm: Gifted v The Hound
Dogs, Grumpy Old Men v Ezi
Lay, Real Sosobad v Barmy Mob.
Mixed grade:
6pm: Los Ganadores v
TABCYA, Rednecks v Redoubt
League of Nations, What Now v
Shaolin, Monks Wildhogs v Tad.
7pm: Redoubt League of Nations
v Wildhogs, Shaolin Monks v
Rednecks, TABCYA v What
Now, Tad v Los Ganadores.
Social grade:

Touch Christmas joy
OPEN HOME
Sunday 1-2pm
or view by
Appointment

6632314AA

Substantial family home (1638 m²) featuring 3 large bedrooms, 2 living
areas, sunroom, plus delightful downstairs study. An older home that
has been completely redecorated with impecable taste.
An additional seperate one bedroom unit, both with internal access
garages and a subdivided section makes this property a
MUST TO VIEW

Phone 07 871 6723 or
021 923 850 or 021 452 736
view on www.homesell.co.nz

Te Awamutu

Christmas comes early for
those players in junior touch
teams playing their final games
at Albert Park on Thursday.
Prizegiving for the juniors
will be held at the conclusion of
each round, with everyone
receiving a prize.
Senior grades restart on
Thursday, January 22, 2009.
McFall Enterprises Te Awamutu Sports Club draw:
Juniors, 4.45pm, Year 5-6
grade: F1 Te Pahu v Pokuru, F2
Puahue Pistons v New Breed, F3
Korakonui Bulletts v TAPS Fast
and Furious, F4 St Pat’s
Warriors v TAPS Speedsters, F5
Kihikihi Lightning v Kihikihi
Storm, F6 Pekerau Carvers v
TAPS Panthers, F9 Pekerau
Stars v St Pat’s Legends, F10
Ohaupo School v TAPS Destroyers.
Round II, 5.15pm, Year 7-8
grade: F1 TAS Flyers v Bananas
in Pajamas, F2 Little Hawks v

Blackaneez, F3 Ohaupo v
Pirongia, F4 TAI Indestructables
v Korakonui Rebels F5 St Pat’s
Back v St Pat’s Naughty Nine, F6
That’s Gold v Nga Purapura O Te
Aroha.
Seniors, 6pm: F1 Sub Tribe v
Huge Ticka, F2 Pink Power
Rangers v Firehawks, F3 SWAT
v True2dablue, F4 Goosiez v
Dirty Dozen, F5 Car Dump Company v The Overnighters, F6
Sparkies v TAB, F9 MO1 Ltd v
Joys Bar K2, F10 Cabbies v Toxic
Vapours.
Round II, 6.45pm: F1 McFall
Rollers v Brown Pennell, F2
Touch This v Extremos, F3
Shadee v Okaps Crew, F4 Tribal
Youth v Monster Energy, F5
Hung Like Sadaam v Joys Bar
K1, F6 The Winners v Hustlers,
F8 Omaero v DAGS (Intergrade
friendly), F9 Te Kawa West
Young Farmers v Touch Rhymes
With Crutch, F10 Team Extreme
v Rosetown MVP.

6.30pm: B.T.M v Allsorts,
Band of Brothers v Pseudonyms,
Hung like a Horse v Poopee
Pants, Last Resort v Ohaupo
United, Left Overs v The
Shaggers. 7.30pm: Allsorts v
Band of Brothers, Ohaupo
United v Left Overs, Poopee
Pants v Last Resort, Pseudonyms v Hung like a Horse The
Shaggers v B.T.M.
Business House:
6pm: Dairy Dynamo’s v
Marshalls, E&R Building v
Hobbs Rose, Gracelands v Growing Spectrum, Woolworths v Te
Kawa Young Farmers. 7pm:
Growing
Spectrum
v
Woolworths, Hobbs Rose v
Gracelands, Marshalls v E&R
Building, Te Kawa Young
Farmers v Dairy Dynamo’s.

Blackstock four
take tourney
on countback
Gordon Blackstock skipped
Margaret Littlewood, Betty
Gibson and Mick Rankin to victory in the open tournament sponsored by Waikato Toyota at Te
Awamutu Bowling Club.
Two teams emerged with fours
wins, with honours going to the
Blackstock team (with a plus 21
differential).
The runners-up were Trevor
Wright’s team of Gary Snellgrove,
Grace Snellgrove and Barbara
Ryburn (with a plus 18 differential).
Third place went to Dan
Connolly’s Kihikihi team of Bill
Armstrong, Ted Seager and Gael
Connolly
The Connolly four recorded
three wins and had a differential
of plus 23 to claim third on a
countback.

BENSON ROAD, TE AWAMUTU
Phone: 07 870 2411
Fred Thomas 0274 807 001
www.powerfarmingteawamutu.co.nz

6629121AA
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Olsen races round bridges
Te Awamutu athletes were prominent in
almost every category
of the 64th Hamilton
Round The Bridges fun
run and walk.
Former
world
ranked duathlete Tony
Olsen won the 40-49
year old men’s section
of the 12km run.
He was fifth overall
in a time of 41.37, less
than a minute behind
the second placegetter.
Olsen’s best time in
the event is 39.05 when
third overall in 2002.
Kirsten Milne, winner of the 2008 women’s
13km Great Cranleigh
Kauri Run on the Coromandel Peninsula, finished second in her
35-44 year age group.
She was 51st overall
and the eighth woman
home in 49.51.
The
12km
run
attracted serious runners competing for time
bonus right through to
casual walkers.
Te Awamutu College
had a team of four girls
entered in the schools’
6.3km team race.
Laura Sinclair, in
hot form on the track,
was second home in

TC161208CT01

TONY OLSEN training around the streets of Te
Awamutu.

Please post this form with your cheque or money order to:

Te Awamutu Intermediate Reunion Committee
C/- 1472 Arapuni Rd, RD 2, Te Awamutu 3872

26m 34s. It was the third
time she has been
second in the race she
won two years ago.
Laura Richardson
finished fourth in 27.01,
Andre Peake ninth in
28.45 and Catherine
Peake 19th out of 53
runners in 32.02.
The team finished
third after losing on a
countback to Hamilton
Diocesan who finished
on the same points.
Coach
Murray
Green finished alongside Richardson to be
the third adult home.
Curtis
McCorquindale (14) ran
as an individual, finishing 38th overall in 31.49.
Te Awamutu Fire
Brigade won the 6.3km
Corporate event, with
Dave Shaw first adult
home in 25.42, Corey
Neilson fifth in 27.46,
Shaun Higginson 13th
in 29.48 and Danny
Smith 23rd in 30.40.
All the 6.3km races
were run together,
attracting over 1400
entrants including
walkers.
A record entry of
over 4000 runners participated in all.

TE AWAMUTU INTERMEDIATE 50TH JUBILEE
March 13 and 14, 2009
Surname: ................................................................................................
First Name: .............................................................................................
Maiden Name: ........................................................................................
Address: ..................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................
Town: ...................................................
Post Code: ............................................
Years attended Te Awamutu Intermediate ................ to ................
Student

Pirongia also dominated the
stableford scoring.
Garry Bowman headed division I with 44 points (73 gross),
Ray Shaw topped division II with
44 points and Graeme Charteris
annexed division III with 46
points.
The ladies’ stableford was won
by Judy Dunn with 41 points.

(Please circle)

Surname: ................................................................................................
First Name: .............................................................................................
I/we wish to attend (please tick):
Friday Mix & Mingle Evening

$20

$40

Saturday programme

$15

$30

Saturday Dinner & Dance

$40

$80

Centennial Booklet

$20
Total Enclosed:

6632565AA

double by winning the ladies’
section with 79 gross.
The top net prizes in the three
men’s divisions went to David
Ryburn (Huntly), Max Bernsten
(Kawhia) and Harold McLiesh
(Pirongia) all with hot 62’s.
Best net in the ladies’ section
went to Cindy Dearing (Kawhia)
with a 66.

BOT / Committee

Partner (if attending the reunion)

Bouwmann stars in Christmas golf
Over 150 starters representing
12 clubs teed off in Pirongia’s Golf
Club’s open Christmas tournament, sponsored by Magills.
Winner of the overall gross
was Pirongia newcomer Marco
Bouwmann, a six handicapper
who shot 71 off- the-stick.
Eight handicapper Jillian
Reakes completed a Pirongia

Staff

Signature: ............................................ Receipt required? Yes / No
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Public Notices

FORMAL NOTICES
Deaths

Unveilings

WHEELIE BINS XMAS SERVICE
Bins on Thursday, December 25
and Friday, December 26,
will be serviced Saturday, December 27.
Bins on Thursday, January 1
and Friday, January 2,
will be serviced on Saturday, January 3.
Merry Xmas from The Red Bins Team.

OFFICE CLOSURE
We will be closed Thursday, December 18, 2008,
re-opening on Monday, January 12, 2009.
For urgent issues during the closure time,
please phone 871-5019.
The team wish all clients safe travelling, a very
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
6631320AA

PIRONGIA RACES

BOXING DAY
Passenger Services
Bookings Essential
Phone Bev
(027) 207-5519

Tuition

LEARN
TO FLY
BFR’s
Revision
No landing fees
No congestion
Waitomo Aero Club
Te Kuiti Airport
Contact Instructor
(027) 484-0635

THE TE AWAMUTU
LIONS CLUB

FORMAL
NOTICES "TRAIN PLAYHOUSE RAFFLE"
Due to unforeseen circumstances the
closing date of this raffle has been extended
until December 23, 2008.
The raffle will be drawn, and the winner
contacted on December 24, 2008,
and (if at all possible) the prize will be
delivered to the winner on Christmas Eve.
Results will be published in the
Te Awamutu Courier on January 7, 2009.

6630783AA

PERROTT
Clive MONK - Anne (nee
Cameron. Aged 83 Clarke). In memory of
much
loved
years. On Monday, our
December
15, Mother and Nana,
peacefully at home, passed over May 12,
surrounded by his 2007. Whanau and
loving family. Much friends are invited to
loved husband of the Mum’s Hura Kohatu
late
Joy
Doreen (unveiling), at the Te
Perrott. Dearly loved Kuiti public cemetery
10.30
am
on
father and father-in- at
law of Sheryl and Saturday, December
Brian, Allen and 20, 2008, then to Te
Urupa
Anne, Anne, Faye and Karamu
for
Wayne, Neal and Jo, (Otorohanga)
Tracey and Stephen. Aunty Win’s Hura
Cherished Grandpa of Kohatu, followed by
eleven grandchildren, the Kai Hakari at Te
and twelve great- Keeti marae. Naumai
grandchildren. Clive Haeremai, Ray, Pera,
will be at home with Steven, Rhonda and
his family until a Gaylene.
celebration of his life
to be held at Olive Tree
Cottage, 247 Joyce
Road, Pyes Pa, on
Friday, December 19,
at 1.00 pm. In lieu of
flowers
donations
please to Waipuna
Hospice at 43 Te Puna
Station Road, RD 6,
Tauranga. Heartfelt 6270313AA
thanks
to
the
wonderful Hospice
nurses.

RED BINS LTD

Greetings
MEG’S
MOBILE
HAIRDRESSING
Meg wishes all
her valued and
loyal clients a very
Merry Christmas
and a Happy,
Healthy New Year

Personal
FIT 70 year old gentleman
wants partner. Phone
871-5522.
PHONE James Parlane,
Solicitor, 870-4991.

WOOL
WANTED for Operation
Cover Up, to be dropped
off at the Te Awamutu
Courier Office, 336 Alexandra Street.

Greetings

Kyla and the team at Memories
would like to say thank you to
all of our clients for 2008.
We will be
closed from 6.00pm, December 24,
re-opening on January 5, 2009.
Wishing you all a Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year.

Greetings

The Te Awamutu Safer Community Charitable
Trust wishes to acknowledge and thank the
following sponsors and businesses for their
ongoing support over the 2008 year:
Trust Power, Waikato Primary Health, Select
Security, Selectrix, Waipa Workingmens Club,
Waipa District Council, Kelly and Bryant,
Edmonds Judd, Trust Waikato, Te Awamutu
District RSA, Ground FX, Deane Mark Auto
Electrical, Crossroads Garage (Kihikihi), Kihikihi
Rotary, Te Awamutu Community Board, Maori
Womens Welfare League, VTNZ - Te Awamutu,
Lottery Grants Board, Lion Foundation, COGS,
Pub Charities, Waikeria Prison, Growing
Spectrum, Rosetown Print
And a special thanks for the support and
prizes donated at the Ambrose Charity Golf
Tournament, held at the ASB Te Awamutu
Golf Club, from:
Red Bins Ltd, Paper Plus, Campbell Lane,
Stirling Sports, Mitre 10, Wilksbrooke
Motors, Westpac Bank, BNZ Bank, Reptilez,
Kiwi Books, Fresh Choice, Liquorland,
Colourplus, Viands Bakery, RD1, The Meat
Factory (Kihikihi), Bunnings, Resene Paints,
VE Vets

WE WISH YOU ALL A SAFE,
PEACEFUL AND ENJOYABLE
CHRISTMAS AND
NEW YEAR FESTIVE SEASON.
6627293AA

Church Services
6626366AA

Te Awamutu Country Variety Club
gratefully thank our major sponsors
for their continuous support:
• Hewitson Plumbing • Magill’s Butchery
• Muz’s Binn Inn • Waikato Cakes
• Te Awamutu Wine & Spirits

Seasons Greetings to you all!
6632044AA

And staff

wish all our patients a very Merry
Christmas and a safe and Happy New Year.
Do you have enough contact lens
solution and contact lenses to last
over the holiday period?
IF NOT ORDER THEM NOW!
We will be CLOSED from:
12.00 noon Tuesday,
December 23
We will be OPENING:
9.00 am, Monday,
January 5, 2009
6622835AA

TE AWAMUTU
PLUMBING AND DRAINAGE LTD
Colin, Bryan, Stephan, Chris, Nathan and Jeff
and Deb would like to wish all our customers
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Thank you for your support during this year
and previous years. We look forward to
working with you again in 2009.

Christmas break working hours:
Normal hours except for Statuary days and
weekends. Emergency service available
- for Stats, weekends and after hours.
Drain unblocking service with Hydra
Jet available over this period.

Ofﬁce Phone: 870-6244
Colin: (027) 498-9022
Bryan: (027) 498-9021
6630972AA
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Grazing

FIREWOOD
5m3 - $160, 10m3 - $290
delivered. Phone (07)
873-9190 evenings, mobile
(021) 617-349.

FIREWOOD

Wanted DEAD CARS

Best Dollars

FARMSTAY
BOARDING
KENNELS
All dogs welcome
Bookings for Christmas
& New Years
6620828AA

CHRISTMAS
TREES

BUYING
STANDING GRASS
U GROW IT
WE MOW IT

For Sale Under $50
CANE glory box, three
drawers, $49.95. Phone
871-4210.
PRESTIGE
carpet
sweeper, good order, $5
ono. Phone 871-7755.
RIMU desk, needs TLC,
$45. Phone 871-6570.
TE Awamutu Intermediate, Jersey, size SM, $20
ono. Phone 871-7039.

Get

Phone 827-1849
(027) 438-9803
sibrad@xtra.co.nz

HELP!
WE need even more wool
for our brilliant knitters
helping with Operation
Cover Up, if you have
some spare, please drop it
at the Te Awamutu Courier office, 336 Alexandra
Street.

Stock Auctions

TE AWAMUTU WEEKLY SALE

uta

ther

BUILDER, partner and
three cats require a rural
/ semi-rural three or four
bedroom house, prefer a
couple of acres, double
garage between Te Awamutu and Cambridge.
Phone (07)823-2632.

on 871-7146
Mobile (027) 289-3952
(07) 823-6287 a/h
Waipa Property
Link Ltd, MREINZ

We aim to please

CARPET
CLEANING

CAR PROBLEMS

027 515 6519

HOW convenient is this?
Tyre and Tune Centre
tyres, WOF, servicing, all
mechanical work under
one roof, 21 Bond Road.
Phone 871-3267.

No job too big
or too small WE DO IT ALL!

NZMBA

Phone 871-6662
or (027) 498-4465

Phone Christine
871-3176
(021) 545-302

All Exterior Cleaning

Gardening &
Landscaping

WASHBRIGHT

GARDENER
RON Elder for all your
garden maintenance.
Phone 871-4282 or (021)
254-5875.

TREE CARE
GROUNDZONE
Tree
Care. Tree work by qualified and experienced
aborists. Professional
and friendly service from
a Waipa company. Phone
Nathan Hughes 823-8183
or (027) 266-8811

BOOK NOW FOR

• Expert rose
maintenance
• Hedge trimming
• Garden trimming
• Regular maintenance
• Special Occasions

and general clean up

PHONE TESS
(027) 238-2517 OR
(07) 872-2853 A/H

Hire Services

TRUCK

Livestock and Poultry

BONER COWS WANTED

RED BINS LTD
Wheelie Bins

120 Ltr & 240 Ltr
Weekly & Fortnightly
Phone Murray Bain
871-8996

6619312AA

HEWITSON
PLUMBING
For all plumbing
requirements.

Frien
d
Servi ly
ce

Phone 871-3620
or (021) 104-0459

$70p/h - Bobcat - 6x4
tipper - Auger. Phone
Craig (07) 823-6427 or
(027) 283-9911.
HOOF trimming, dairy
cows. Contact Stuart
(021) 278-8278.

LAWNS
WANTED - not got the
time? Give us a call, (027)
496-3151.
SILAGE,
mowing,
tedding, raking, baling,
wrapping and stacking,
cartage also available,
also buying standing
grass. Phone (07) 827-1849
or
(027)
438-9803
sibrad@xtra.co.nz

WEEDSPRAYING

Radio Controlled Units

Phone 871-9995

Domestic, rural
and commercial.

Phone Colin
(027) 498-9022
or 870-6244 anytime

Phone Willum

CALL NOW

6150908AA-08-04-22

Exterior Cleaning, Moss,
Mould and Algae, Houses,
Roofs, Driveways, Cobbles
etc, also External Fly and
Spider Repellent.

Ask about our worry free
‘keep it clean’
all year round programme.
For your Free quote
Phone
(0800) GO SOFTWASH
(0800) 467-638
Fax : (07) 848-1702
a/h Tui : 871- 7205
office@softwash.co.nz
www.softwash.co.nz

871-6847 or
(021) 0242-6203

6617318AA

MOSS, ALGAE,
LICHEN TREATMENT
 Low Pressure
 Colorsteel
 Roof spray, Tiles and
Decromastic
 Rotary clean, pavers,
driveways and footpaths
 Commercial buildings

Phone (027) 476-3347
or 871-7389

FOR ALL YOUR
CONCRETE NEEDS

AFFORDABLE RATES

PAINTERS
AVAILABLE

• Free Quotes
• Felling
• Pruning
• Removal
• Stump Grinding
• Hedge Cutting

SUMMER
WEED OUT

Rosetown Bobcat Ltd

Killing and
processing

Johnny Nelson

TOTAL TREE CARE

Call Dennis Clements
TOTAL TREE CARE
Phone 871-5221
Te Awamutu Owned
and Operated

07 871 1971

DIGGER 7 TON

HOMEKILLS LTD

PLUMBING

MORTGAGE
BROKER
ULTRA CLEAN
Member of:

Owner
ra
Ope tor
Trevor
Peters

Phone 870-6244 or
Colin (027) 498-9022

MEATEATER

CARPENTER and Workshop/bathroom specialist, maintenance and new
work, all jobs considered,
book now for the new
year. Phone Rick 871-9737
or (027) 474-2965.

IICRC Approved

Financial

SIX wheeler tip truck for
hire, experienced driver/
operator. Phone (07)
827-1849 or (027) 473-0001.

Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment
Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule
Also empty heifers and potter bulls
Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030
Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (027) 492-5080

BOBCAT

6135939AA

To Let
FIVE bed room house
$390.00 p/wk, Wallace
Tce, Close to school,
farmily only , referrances
required. Phone 871-6441.
FREE Xmas Ham.Modern
three bedroom home in
quiet area of Kihikihi.
Double garage. $270
p/wk. References and
Bond.Phone 870-4588 or
(021)167-0856.
HOUSE $240 p/wk. No
pets.
Phone
Steve
(021)148-9271.
PIRONGIA,
three
bedrooms,
double
garage,quiet street fully
fenced, pets OK, $290
p/wk. Bond and references. Phone or txt (027)
750-9442.
THREE bed room house
in Kihikihi, large section, garage, No Pets.
Phone 870-3270 after 5.30
or (027)548-6220.
THREE bedroom house,
close to town, bond and
references required, $280
p/wk. Phone 871-6498 or
(027) 208-1275.
THREE bedroom house,
nice area, two lounges,
carport, outside room,
$310
p/wk.
Phone
870-6468 or (021) 704-798.
THREE bedroom house,
single
garage,
pets
allowed, $270 p/wk.
Phone (027) 589-6416.
THREE bedroom house,
single garage, pets ok.
Spinley Street. Phone
(027)5896-416.
THREE bedroom, Mahoe
Street, carport, lawns
mowed, bond and refs
required, $250 p/wk. Contact 871-2700 or (021)
166-5155.
TIDY three bedroom unit,
340 Goodfellow Street,
close to schools, lawns
mowed, $240 p/wk. Phone
(07) 823-6427.
TWO bedroom basement
flat, refurbished, suit
single/couple, no pets, no
smokers, $160 p/wk.
Phone (027)297- 6024.

Phone Keith,
mobile
(027) 280-0790
or 871-4930

Needing help finding
accommodation which
suits your needs?

6136317AA

Wanted to Rent

For your carpet and
upholstery cleaning.

6150926AA-08-04-22

All enquiries to:
Chris Ryan 871-3313 or (027) 243-1078
Sam Earl 871-3316 or (027) 243-1376
Peter Cain 871-3580 or (027) 243-2376
Andy Transom 870-6059 or (027) 596-5142

car o

CLARKE’S
CARPET
CLEANING

TENANTS

6289780AA

12.00 noon Sheep & Calves
20 Prime Lambs
30 Store Lambs
5 Four day calves
We would like to thank our clients for
their business and wish them
and their families a Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year.
1st sale in 2009 - Thursday, January 8th

that

Trade Services

BRIAN Krippner building, Adv trade qualified,
alterations
and
additions, maintenance,
expol/pink batts, no job
to small. Phone (027)
255-5753 or 870-6462.

DRAINAGE

Wishing your property
to be managed by a
recognised professional?

6149964AA

Thursday, December 18th - 11.00 am
Location: Te Awamutu Sale Yards,
Paterangi Road, Te Awamutu
Sale Comprising:
11.00 am Prime & Boners
10 Fat Cattle
50 Boners
Store Cattle
10 Potter Bulls
10 2 yr str & hfrs
30 ylg beef x strs & hfrs
30 wnr beef x strs & hfrs
A/c Client
20 1 yr w/f hfrs
20 1 yr & 2 yr Angx Strs & hfrs

Phone Handy Andy
871-3319
(027) 216-8688

LANDLORDS

Contact Francene

e
Phone 870-2200
Te Awamutu or
(0800) CAR DUMP

Phone 871-9737 or
(027) 474-9265

Wanted to
Buy / Exchange

Anything considered

6151516AA-08-04-17

46 Tamahere Drive,
Signposted
Large selection
Free wrapping
Stand for sale
Eftpos available
No Visa
Phone
(07) 856-8003
Ask for Alice

HANDYMAN
SERVICES

TE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGE
6135805AA

A1 Service

CHRISTMAS SALE

MOUNT
GABRIEL

WATERBLASTING Phone Ultra Clean
871-6662 today!

Camera Surveillance
PH: (07) 856-7584
or (027) 608-1749

BIG T

355 Rickit Road
Shop (07) 870-6023

New facility, many sizes,
good rates, security and
seven day access.
Phone 871-6164
or (027) 478-3085

WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662.

From $17 p/w
24hr access

CARPET

All furniture -1/2 price
Thursday,
December 18
Friday,
December 19

A1 SELF
STORAGE

Property & Home
Maintenance

6582240AA

Pets
GUM and Mac, Truckload
$280.Delivered.Phone (07) JACK Russells puppies,
823-6712.
pure bred, ready to go.
Price
$500.
Phone
870-1844 or (021)759-862.
HOUSELOT, can be PURE bred black Labrainspected on floor - offers. dor puppies, make excelPhone (027) 474-4408.
lent pets or gun dogs,
ready for Christmas.
Phone 870-3391.

To Let

6437263AA

For Sale
ROUND silage bales, x10,
$90 each. Phone 872-2800.

Cars for Sale

LONG term available for HONDA XR 100, excellent
dairy
weaners
and condition.
Phone
heifers, good contour and 872-4616.
summer safe, experienced grazier, eczema Vehicles Wanted
free. Phone Rod or
Leanne (07) 877-8543.
LONG term grazing
required for 26 rising one
year old heifers. Phone
(021)516-973.

6151460AA-08-04-17

Firewood

17

for a prompt,
no obligation,
free quote.
Dave Rowe Painter
& Decorator
(07) 873-1777
or (027) 290-8776.

• Handgun Work
• Gorse
• Ragwort
• Thistles
• Knapsacks
Now taking bookings
for Spring & Summer
Don’t be disappointed

Competitive Rates
Phone
Marshall Contracting
Glen : 870 - 1433
6469888AA

Trade Services

SECTION WORKZ

ALL SECTION MAINTENANCE
• Tree • Spray • Fencing • Hedges
• Rubbish removal
• Small Bobcat and tipper

Phone 870-1414
or (027) 251-1414

Employment Vacancies

6415163AA
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Employment Vacancies

DIESEL MECHANIC
A vacancy exists for an experienced, trade
certified diesel mechanic to join our small
team of four in our Te Awamutu Truck Shop,
attached to our Engineering Company.
The work is interesting and varied as we
service a wide range of trucks, trailers and
heavy equipment from the transport,
farming and contracting industries.
We offer an excellent work environment,
friendly staff and competitive remuneration.
Enquiries please to Mechanic
Shop Manager - Terry Harty
Stewart & Cavalier Ltd
1317 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu.
www.stewcav.co.nz
Phone (07) 871-7062

Employment
Vacancies
SECURITY Officers - are
needed! Gain this NZQA
approved qualification
by correspondence free of
charge. Student allowance may apply. Phone
0800-800-043

RETAIL
POSITION
• 30 - 40 hours per
week including
Saturdays
• Require trustworthy
person with good
customer service
skills
• References essential
CV to:
CBR
Surf and Skate
255 Alexandra Street
Te Awamutu

Employment
Vacancies

Employment Vacancies

Employment Vacancies

PART TIME

PERMANENT PART
TIME DRIVER

CHARTERED

RETAIL POSITION

CAMBRIDGE
Are you interested
in landscaping
- gardening?
Must have good
customer service skills
Able to unsupervised
Hours of work
Saturday
9.00 am - 4.00 pm
Sunday
9.00 am - 12.00 pm
Contact Sue
Monday to Friday
(07) 827-4759
岼

岼

岼

岼

岼

PHONE your advertisement in
now! Phone our classifieds
team on 871-5151.

岼

岼

岼

岼

岼

We require a driver for our Wheelie Bin truck.
Approximately 20 hours per week.
Must have Class 2 License and be familiar
with Te Awamutu and District.
Apply Red Bins
(07) 871-8996

NEED NEW STAFF?
What are you waiting for?
Email or fax us your ad now!
Easy and hassle free.
Fax 871-3675 or
email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

ACCOUNTANCY OPPORTUNITY
We have a vacancy for an
Intermediate/Senior Accountant.
We would consider an Accountancy student
completing their Accountancy degree.
The successful applicant will be exposed to a
wide range of accountancy work including
preparing financial statements, GST,
monthly reporting and audit.
Experience in a Chartered Accountancy
practice would be an advantage
but is not essential.
A competitive salary will be paid
commensurate to experience.
Please send your application
including a current CV or telephone
in the first instance to:
Michael Moir
Hammond & Moir, Chartered
Accountants,
PO Box 92, Te Awamutu
Phone (07) 871-4114

Employment Wanted

FENCING
FARM - Residential - Lifestyle, for all your fencing
requirements, experience and quality guaranteed. Phone (07) 827-1849
or mobile (027) 473-0001.

Need help?
Phone: (07) 871-3176
6504477AA

Farm Employment

RELIEF MILKER
EXPERIENCED
relief
milker available, sole
charge or assist. Phone
Phil (07) 827-3133.

RELIEF MILKER
EXPERIENCED ex-share
milker, Te Awamutu or
Ohaupo area. Phone
870-3391.
RELIEF milkers available
now until end of season,
both fully experienced,
can work together or
seperately. Phone Nick
or Toni on 870-1987 or
(021) 164-7812.

TE AWAMUTU TROTS
On the grass track at Waipa Racing Club, Te Awamutu.

MONDAY DECEMBER 29
GATES OPEN 10AM, RACING FROM MIDDAY.
OPERATION
COVER UP
needs more
voluntary knitters
and crocheters
and more wool.
A huge thanks to
all who have
generously
donated their
time and wool.

6356049AA

ADULT ENTRY - $5 UNDER 18 AND SENIOR CITIZENS - FREE
• Children’s Entertainment • Kids Interactive Area with games, activities etc.
• Supervised Kids Area • Kids Karts • Bouncy Castle
• Sulky Races • Music • BBQ • Craft Stalls • Vilagrad’s Wine Tasting
• Couples Sulky Race and much more

6632655AA
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Win BDO double pass
Win a Big Day Out Double Pass and see Neil
Young, The Prodigy, Arctic Monkeys, The Living
End, Serj Tankian, Bullet For My Valentine, The
Dropkick Murphys and others —
Friday, January 16, 2009 at
Auckland’s Mt Smart
Stadium.
What a prize. What a
line-up! Living legend
Neil Young appears for
the first time amid
reports that he will
play for a full 90
minutes.
The
Prodigy
return for the first
time since 2002. Bullet For My Valentine
appears following a sold out show in
May of last year and The Dropkick Murphys were
here in 2003 and fans and the curious alike described
them as the best punk show they had seen ever.
As well there are a heap of other great acts lining
up for your listening pleasure. If you like a bit of folkesque acoustic rock, electric charged hard rock,
industrial, alternative country, grunge, blues, electronic, swing, jazz or
rockabilly then
this is the show
for you — and
that’s only Neil
Young!
There’s a heap
more top international and local acts in the
lineup. This is one of the best selections of top and
rising Kiwi acts you will see anywhere too.
Locals who are showing they are more than
capable of strutting their stuff alongside the high

ranking internationals — many of whom who have
already made names for themselves abroad. There’s
rock, pop, indie and hip-hop — and a whole lot more.
Big Day Out organisers have thrown
together
another
eclectic mix for next
year’s music festival.
Check
out
www.bigdayout.com
for a full list of bands
performing. The global music melting pot
that is Big Day Out
presents a collection
of acts that spans all
corners of the planet.
It’s an endorphin
extravaganza that’s better
than botox for keeping you
young.
Any ticket holder to BDO 2009 under the age of 15
must be accompanied by a parent or legal guardian.
All entries received in the BDO CD competitions are
automatically included in a separate draw to win a
Double Pass to Big Day Out 2009.
Big Day Out —
delivering the memories of a lifetime.
Be there! Tickets
from
Ticketmaster.
To be in to win
simply put your
name, address
and daytime phone
number on the back of a standard sized envelope,
address it to the Big Day Out Double Pass Competition and make sure it reaches our office by 5pm
Friday.

BRIDESHEAD REVISITED M

WIZARD OF OZ G

TUE & FINAL WED 8.10

FRI 10.20, SAT 4.05, SUN 2.05

DAY THE EARTH STOOD STILL M

QUANTUM OF SOLACE M

TUE 6.00 & 8.00, WED 10.10, 6.00 & 8.00,
TUE & WED 5.50 & 7.50,
THU & FRI 5.50 & 7.50,
THU & FRI 6.10 & 8.10,
SAT 4.00, 6.10 & 8.20,
SAT 3.40, 5.50 & 8.00, SUN 1.40, 3.50 & 6.00
SUN 2.00, 4.10 & 6.20

EARTH G

NIGHTS IN RODANTHE PG

THU 5.55, FRI 7.45, SAT 7.50, SUN 5.50

WED 10.30, FRI 10.30, SAT 1.50 & 8.10,
SUN 11.50 & 6.10

CHILDREN OF THE SILK ROAD M

HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL 3 G

TUE & WED 5.45, THU & FRI 7.40,
SAT 8.30, SUN 6.30

TUE 6.10 & 8.20, WED 10.20, 6.10 & 8.20,
THU 5.45 & 8.00, FRI 10.10, 5.45 & 8.00,
SAT 1.30, 3.50 & 6.00,
SUN 11.30, 1.50 & 4.00

TUE 6.05, WED 10.00 & 6.05, SAT 2.00,
SUN 12.00

YOUNG AT HEART PG

MADAGASCAR
ESCAPE 2 AFRICA PG

CARAMEL PG
TUE 8.05, WED 10.40 & 8.05, THU 7.45,
FRI 5.55, SAT 6.05, SUN 4.05
It’s simply about an ordinary man who
discovers that living each ordinary day
honourably with faith in God and a
selfless concern for others, can make
for a truly wonderful life.

IT’S A WONDERFUL LIFE G

6613988AA

www.myspace.com/eqwanox
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THU 6.00, FRI 10.40 & 6.00,
SAT 1.20, 3.10, 5.00 & 6.45,
SUN 11.20, 1.10, 3.00 & 4.45

Give The Gift Of
Entertainment This Christmas
- Movie Vouchers

FRI 10.00, SAT 1.40, SUN 11.40

ANY FILM, ANY TIME.

WHAT WAS IT LIKE BACK THEN?

See Jackson Browne
and Toni Childs live
Tony Childs’ alternative rock style sits comfortably with that of Browne.
Her performances of such great numbers as ‘Stop
Your Fussin’’, ‘Don’t Walk Away’, ‘Zimbabwe’, ‘I’ve
Got To Go Now’, ‘House Of Hope’, ‘Lay Down Your
Pain’ and her stirring rendition of ‘Many Rivers To
Cross’ show her powerful, compelling delivery, and
distinctive gutsy and husky vocal abilities to best
advantage.
Back
from
an
undeserved exile after
contracting the debilitating Graves Disease, she
has hit the ground running and promises to
deliver.
Her three platinum albums and six
Top 40 singles in New
Zealand are testament
to her popularity
downunder.
Popularity that,
coupled with her
onstage presence, will
have the crowd rockin’
out — no question.
This will be a show to
remember
— be there!
Tickets available from 0800 BUY TICKETS (0800
289 842) or www.the-edge.co.nz.
To be in to win simply put your name, address
and daytime phone number on the back of a standard
sized envelope, address it to the Browne Childs
Double Pass Competition and make sure it reaches
our office by 5pm Friday.

INHERITANCE is an exhibition of objects
donated by ﬁve people who lived in
Te Awamutu in the early 20th century.
They are a key to unlock stories of the past
... to better understand our future.
TE AWAMUTU MUSEUM
135 Roche Street (next to library), Phone 872 0085.
OPENING HOURS
6626098AA

Win a double pass to see Jackson Browne and
Toni Childs performing at Auckland’s Civic Theatre
on Wednesday, February 25.
Witness history past and history in the making as
two of America’s finest singer — songwriters
combine for the first time in New Zealand.
Jackson Browne probably best known here for
his anthemic ‘Running On Empty’ has produced
some awesome material including ‘The Pretender’,
‘Rock Me On The
Water’, ‘Doctor My
Eyes’, ‘Take It Easy’,
‘For America’, ‘Boulevard’, ‘For A Rocker’
and ‘Somebody’s
Baby’ to name a few.
His introspective
lyrics have earned
him accolades such as
‘a remarkable musical
career that has successfully combined
an intensely personal
artistry with a
broader vision of
social change and justice’.
His work quickly gained a reputation for
its compelling melodies, clear, honest, and insightful
lyrics, and a flair for composition rarely seen in the
world of rock and roll. He was often referred to as ‘a
thinking man’s rock star.’
A precociously gifted songwriter his music has
been performed by such greats as The Eagles, The
Byrds, Tom Rush, Joan Baez and Linda Ronstadt.
His good friend Bruce Springsteen inducted
Jackson into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in 2004.

10am to 4pm Weekdays
10am to 1pm Saturday
1pm to 4pm Sunday
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